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The 1995 summer season saw continued petroleum activ
ities in West Greenland, both onshore and offshore. The ac
tivities took place both as major geological and geophysical
projects led by the Geological Survey of Denmark and
Greenland (GEUS) and financed jointly by the Government
of Greenland, Minerals Office and the Danish State, and as a
new commercial exploration programme with the Canadian
oil company grønArctic Energy Inc. as operator.

During the past 3-4 years the attitude that the onshore
Nuussuaq Basin is mainly of interest as a source of impor
tant data for evaluating the offshore exploration potential
has changed to the view that it has considerable explora
tion possibilities of its own (Christiansen et al., 1995). In
addition to major systematic studies of the sedimentology,
stratigraphy and organic geochemistry of the Cretaceous
and Tertiary succession (e.g. Christiansen et al., 1996;
Dam & Sønderho1m, 1994, in press; Nøhr-Hansen, 1993,
1994a, b, in press) a number of encouraging break
throughs have been important in focusing on local explo
ration possibilities:

• discovery of surface oil seeps in 1992-94 (an area of at
least 8 x 5 km) and in cores from the Marraat-1 drill
hole on southern Nuussuaq in 1993 (Christiansen, 1993;
Christiansen et al., 1994a, b, 1995);

• discovery of wet gas in 1994 during drilling for hard
minerals at Serfat on the north coast of Nuussuaq (Dam
& Nøhr-Hansen, 1995);

• documentation by refraction and reflection seismics in
1994 that the sedimentary succession under at least part
of Nuussuaq is much thicker (more than 8 km) than pre
viously expected (Christiansen et al., 1995).

In the areas offshore West Greenland new seismic data
acquired by the Geological Survey of Greenland (GGU) in
1990-92 and by Nunaoil AIS in 1994 have led to a greatly
improved understanding of the regional structure of the
sedimentary basins and revealed new plays for petroleum
exploration (see reviews by Chalmers et al., 1993, 1995).
This has especially been the case for the Fylla area (Fig. 1)
where the existence of large structures with direct hydro
carbon indicators in the form of flat-spots have attracted
the attention of industry (Bate et al., 1994, 1995). How
ever, the exploration possibilities are not restricted to the
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Fylla area, and several recent studies have provided inter
esting results that could be important guides for explora
tion in the coming years:

• interpretation of seismic data west of Disko suggesting
that subvolcanic plays could be explored (Whittaker,
1995, this report; Whittaker et al., 1996);

• reinterpretation of the log and other data from the
Kangamiut-l well indicating that wet gas was encoun
tered but never proper!y tested (Bate, 1995, in press);

• identification of large, but complex, transpressional struc
tures in the area around the Ikermiut-l well that could
provide traps for hydrocarbons (Chalmers et al., 1995).

The many encouraging results and ideas on exploration
possibilities both onshore and offshore West Greenland
encouraged the Govemment of Greenland, Minerals Office
and the Danish State to provide funding for major projects
related to petroleum exploration. The projects carried out
in 1995 include seismic acquisition in the fjords of the
Disko - Nuussuaq area and the offshore area west of Disko
(DiskoSeis 95), seismic acquisition off southern West
Greenland (lkerSeis 95, KangaSeis 95, ExtraSeis 95),
drilling of a stratigraphic well on Svartenhuk Halvø, and a
detailed study of the cores drilled by grønArctic Energy Inc.
during their exploration.

Seismic programme

The seismic programme was carried out with Nunaoil
AIS as operator using the Danish Navy vessel Thetis which
has been adapted to accommodate seismic equipment.
Acquisition took place in the period 23 June - 3 August
1995 and a total of 3745 km seismic data were collected
(Fig. 1). The data are presently being processed by Robert
son Research International Limited (former!y Simon Petro
leum Technology) (DiskoSeis 95) and Spectrum Energy and
Information Technology (IkerSeis 95, KangaSeis 95, Extra
Seis 95),

DiskoSeis 95

The main aim of the DiskoSeis 95 survey was to docu
ment thick sedimentary successions in the fjords and bays
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Tabte J. Tecl111ical datafinm the grønArctic well
GANE #1

Fonnalions drilled: LowerTertiary \'olcanic~ (500 ml. Lower
Teniary and ·.'C reraceous si Iiciclaslic
~edimeJlls (107 m)

Hydrocarbons: ome oil hleeding from (;Qre in \'olcanics:
omc oil impregnatiun in sandsrones.

,ome ga under pressure lJl sand,tone:;

grønArctic uussuaq Eqallllik #1
(GANE #1)

grØnArclic Energy Inc.. Calgary. Alberta.
Canada

Dril1 contraclOr:

Rig Iype:

Locality:

Wcll namc:

Elevation:

Well ~pud dale:

Operator:

Core diameter:

Petro Drilling Ltd.. Halifax" ova. curia,
Canada

AaffarslIaq valley. lIu~suaq, West
Greenland

70°28'25" '.54°00'40" W

114111 a.s.J.

10luly 1995

6 AlIgll·l 1995

Longyear 44 diamond core drill, adapted
mining rig

707 m. -I OO'Yc core recovery

0-202111: 96.0 01111 (HQ rod~),

202-510 m: 75.8 mm ( Q rods),

510-707 m: 60 mm (BQ rods)

0-202 m: 63.5 mm.

202-510 m: 47.0 mm.

5 I0-707m: 36.5 mm

Status: PllIgged and abandoned

;vtain largct: Structllral MalTaat-lype pro ·pecl (oil
gencrated from Tertiary deltaic source
rock. TeJtiary or Cretaceous sandstone
reservoir)

Tolal deplh:

J-fole diamerer:

Co-ordinates:

Termination:

around Di ko and Nuussuaq and to ,tudy the structural

development ol' the IUU uaq Basin (Figs 1,2). Yery thick

edimentary successions in half-graben have previously

been documented off hore orth-West Greenland (see
Whittaker & Hamann. 1995) and along the south coa 't af

uussuaq (Christiansen el al., 1995), and are ato indi-

cated by igniticant negative anomalie an newly acquired

satellite and airborne gravity data in the Disko Bugt area.

The DiskoSeis 95 survey was also extended to areas af

possibie imerest for exploration west of Disko (Pigs l. 2)
lo test ir the Lise af a longer. treamer (4.5 km) could pro
vide more information an the sediments underlyi ng lhe

volcanics than observed by Whinaker (1995) in his study
ol' alder seismic data.

Greenland

250 km

--- GEUS/1995 line

GGU line (pre-1995)

KANUMAS line

--- HGSline

-9- Offshore exploration well
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KangaSeis 95, IkerSeis 95, ExtraSeis 95

The plan for the KangaSeis 95 survey was mainly to
acquire a more dense grid of seismic data over the
Kangamiut Ridge. The Kangamiut-l well, drilled in 1976
by Total Grønland Olie on the western flank of this ridge,
recorded a wet gas kick at a depth of 3694 m (Bate, 1995).
All planned seismic lines were acquired.

It was also hoped to acquire more data in the area west
of the Ikermiut-l well where complex compressional
structures are known but where the seismic coverage is
limited. However, the vestis (Danish for 'west ice') had
not completely retreated from the area in the period when
Thetis was available, so only a limited part of the survey
was carried out. As a consequence of this change of plans
some additional data (ExtraSeis 95) were shot farther to
the south over alittIe known area west of the Fylla struc
tural complex (Fig. 1).
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Arctic Energy Inc. and the Mineral Resources Administra
tion for Greenland (see Tables 1-3). GEUS carried out the
well site geological description and sampling, and is carry
ing out an analyticaI programme for grønArctic Energy Inc.
Results from this programme may be released after l April
1997.

GANE #1 and GANK #1

These wells are situated in the Aaffarsuaq valley, ap
proximately 10 and 15 km respectively east-south-east of
GGU's Marraat-l well (Figs 2, 3). The main target in both
wells was a Marraat type play, i.e. Maastrichtian - Lower
Paleocene channel or turbidite sandstone reservoir with a
deltaic source rock of similar age, within a structural or
stratigraphic trap. Both wells are situated in alittIe known
area some kilometres south-east of the area where oil has
previously been documented at the surface (Christiansen
et al., 1995, 1996).

Table 2. Technical data from the grønArctic well
GANT#l

Drilling of stratigraphic well on Svartenhuk
Halvø

The Umiivik-l stratigraphic slim-core well on Svartenhuk
Halvø was drilled in the period 21 August - 15 September
1995. GEUS was operator for the well which was drilled
by grønArctic Energy Inc. under the terms of a turn-key
contract with the Government of Greenland, Minerals
Office.

The main aim of the bore hole was to obtain information
on the sedimentology and stratigraphy of the basal part of
the marine Upper Cretaceous mudstones, and if possibIe
to document evidence for an oil-prone source rock of
Cenomanian - Turonian age. The well reached the planned
depth of 1200 m after having penetrated a thick succes
sion of marine shales with several thick dolerite dykes and
sills. The presumed underlying non-marine succession
was not reached. Results from the Umiivik-l well are pre
sented separately by Bate & Christiansen (this report).

Drilling of commercial wells (grønArctic
Energy)

In the summer of 1995 the first commercial oil explora
tion wells for almost 20 years were drilled in Greenland
with the Canadian company grønArctic Energy Inc. as
operator. In May 1995 grønArctic Energy Inc. and Plati
nova A/S were granted an exc1usive exploration licence
for a 1692 km2 large area covering western Nuussuaq
(Fig. 2). grønArctic began their exploration programme
with the drilling of three slim-core holes to depths be
tween 400 and 900 m.

Detailed results from the drilling are at present confi
dential but general information has been released by grøn-

Well name:

Operator:

Drill contractor:

Locality:

Co-ordinates:

Elevation:

Well spud date:

Termination:

Rig type:

Total depth:

Hole diameter:

Core diameter:

Status:

Main target:

Formations drilled:

Hydrocarbons:

grønArctic Nuussuaq Tunorsuaq #1
(GANT#I)

grønArctic Energy Inc., Calgary, Alberta,
Canada

Petro Drilling Ltd., Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Canada

Tunorsuaq valley, Nuussuaq, West
Greenland

70°42'70" N, 53°36'02" W

-440 m a.s.l.

14 July 1995

11 August 1995

Longyear 50 diamond core drill, adapted
rnining rig

901 m, -100% core recovery

0-249 m: 96.0 mm (HQ rods),

249-901 m: 75.8 mm (NQ rods)

0-249 m: 63.5 mm,

249-901 m: 47.6 mm

Plugged and abandoned

Structural Serfat-type prospect (oill
condensate generated from mid-Creta
ceous source rock, marine Upper Creta
ceous or non-marine Lower Cretaceous
sandstone reservoir)

Lower Tertiary and Upper Cretaceous
siliciclastic sediments (901 m)

Some gas under pressure in many sand
stone units
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D Tertiary basalts and intrusives

•
Lale Maastrichtian-Paleocene
sediments

D Turonian-Campanian
marine shelf sediments

D Albian-Campanian
fluvio-deltaic sediments

D Precambrian

_.-/ Fault

-- GEUS seismic lines 1995

.. Onshore welts

50 km

GANT#1

Fig. 2. Map of the Disko - uussuaq - Svartenhuk Halvø area showing po. ilions of 1995 offshore ei 'mie lines, wells and grønArclic\
Iicence areas.
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Table 3. Technical dafa/rom fhe grØnArcfic well

GANK #/

GAl T # l was sited very close to the Cretaceou. - Teniary
boundary and penetrated a succes:i n af Upper Cretaceous
marine sediments. The well reaclled a depth ol' 90 I m and
documenled a number af and. tone layers with gas under
pres ure (Table 3).

Future exploration

Although none of the wells reaehecl the planned depth
ol' 1000 m. grønArctic Energy Ine. i reported to be very
encouraged by the resuIts and plans funher drilling with a
conventional oil exploration lig in 1996. GrønAretic Energy
Ine. has applied for additional acreage an 'uu suaq aelja-
ent to its present lieence area. Funhcrmore grønArctic

Energy Inc. is negOliating a new exploration licenee eov
ering parts of Disko (grønArctic Energy Inc., 1996).

l:oLJowing on their r connaissance magneto-telluric sur
vey in 1995. grønArctic has al. o pJanned fUI"ther geologi-

Aaffarssuaq valley. luussuaq, West
Greenland

70°28'25", . 53°53'25" W

91 m a.S.1.

II August 1995

28 August 1995

Longyear 44 <.lianJond core drill. adapted
mlmng rig

grønArctic lIussuaq Kuussuaq # I
(GAJ K#I)

grønAretic Energy Inc., Calgary, Alberta.
Canada

Petro Drilling Ltd.. Halifax. Nova Scoti<l,
Canada

398 m , -100% core recovery

O 168 m: 96.0 mm (HQ rods).

168-398 m: 75.8 111m ( Q rods)

0-168 m: 63.5 ml1l,

168-398 m: 47.6 mm

P1ugged ancl abandoned

Structural Marraat-lype prospecl (oil
generated from Tertiary deltaic source
rock, Tertiary or (rctaceous sandslone
reservoir)

LowerTertiary vo\canics (115 m), Lower
Tertim-y and ?Cretaceous clastic sedi
ments (273 m)

Trace, of uil in volcanics and sediments.
sOl11e gas under pressure in sandstones

Well name:

I-'ormations drillcd:

Locality:

Rig type:

Operator:

Drill cuntractnr:

Co-ordinate .:

Elcvation:

Hydrocarbons:

Well spud date:

Termin<ltion:

Core diameter:

Stalus:

Main largel:

Total depth:

IloJe diameter:

r.ig. 3. GA. E Itl drill site in the affarsuaq valley. 'uussuaq.

Both well. were sited an hyaloclastic hreccias. the basc
of which was penen'uted at 497 m in GA E #1 and at 115 In

in GI\NK # I. Oil was idenliJied bleeding fr mthe cores at
several levels in the volcanics in which traces af oil are
generaily common. In the underlying Maaslrichlian'!
Terliary edimentary succession gas under pressure as well
as oil impregnalion was encountered (Fig. 4). Drilling was
terminaled at depths of 707 m and 398 m. respeclively
(Tables I and 2).

GANT#/

This well is situated in the Tunorsuaq valley (Fig. 2),
where a Cretaceous - Tertiary succession similar IO Ihat
known from the north eoast of Nuussuaq is exposed. The
main larget was a structural play, with marine Cretaceous
sandstones as the reservoir unit and an inferred mid·CI·eta
eeous oil-prone source rock. The weJ! \ as elearly inspired
by the diseovl:ry of wel ga: in a mineral exploration dri II
hole at Serfat on the north eoast ol' l'\uussuaq in the sum
mer of 1994 (see Dam & øhr-Hansen, 1995).
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Fig. 4. Flaring gas al GAN #1 in
the Aaffarsuaq valley, 'uussuaq.

cal and gcophysical activities in 1996. The new activities

are planned to include airborne magneties and gravimet

rics. a magneto-telluric wrvey. satellite imagery, micro

bial prospecting and lim hole driJlin!!. (grønArctic Energy

[nc., 1996).

AckllOlrledgelllellH. Funding for GEUS hydrocarbon-relatcd
projecls was provided by the Government of Greenland. Minerals
Oftiee and the Danish State through the :vlineral ResOllrees
AdminiMration for Greenland.
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